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General
Available AAFC climate services
Available Services from https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_agclimate_agclimat :

Type

Precipitation

Service

Climate Product

URL

agclimate_ac

Accumulated Precipitation

agclimate_av

Percent of Normal Precipitation

agclimate_pe

agclimate_ds

Precipitation Compared to
Historical Distribution
Departure from Normal
Precipitation
Dry Spell

agclimate_tx

Maximum Temperature

agclimate_ti

Minimum Temperature

agclimate_gd

Growing Degree Days

agclimate_ch

Crop Heat Units

agclimate_hw

Heat Wave

https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_ac/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_av/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_pe/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_dnp/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_ds/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_tx/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_ti/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_gd/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_ch/ImageServer
https://www5.agr.gc.ca/atlas/rest/services/app_
agclimate_agclimat/agclimate_hw/ImageServer

agclimate_dnp

Temperature

Product type codes and time period codes
Each climate product is developed based on a product type (e.g. accumulated precipitation) and a time
period (e.g. agricultural year). For easier dataset maintenance each product type and time period is
designated an abbreviated code as shown below.
Product Type Codes
Code
ac
av
ch
dnp
ds
gd
hw
pe
ti

Description
accumulated precipitation
percent of normal precipitation
crop heat units
departure from normal precipitation
dry spell
growing degree days
heat wave
precipitation compared to historical distribution
minimum temperature

tx

maximum temperature

Time Period Codes
Code
ay
gs
wi
cc
01
07, 14, 30, 60, 90,
180, 365, etc.

Description
agricultural year (September 1 to August 31
growing season (April 1 to October 31)
winter season (November 1 to March 31)
# of consecutive days
24 hours
# of days previous to the date of the raster

Available climate products for each service
Each raster in a service represents a product type for the service (e.g. accumulated precipitation,
maximum temperature) and a time period ending on a specific date. Product codes are recorded in a
field called “tType” which is included in the service table. This provides a unique code based on the
combination of the product type code and the time period code. The available “tType” values for each
service, which represent the different climate products for each service, are shown in the table below.
Service
agclimate_ac
agclimate_av
agclimate_pe
agclimate_dnp
agclimate_ds
agclimate_tx
agclimate_ti
agclimate_gd
agclimate_ch
agclimate_hw

tTypes (product codes)
ac_ay, ac_gs, ac_wi, ac_01, ac_07, ac_14, ac_30, ac_60, ac_90, ac_180, ac_270,
ac_365, ac_730, ac_1095, ac_1460, ac_1825
av_ay, av_gs, av_wi, av_30, av_60, av_90, av_180, av_270, av_365, av_730, av_1095,
av_1460, av_1825
pe_ay, pe_gs, pe_wi, pe_30, pe_60, pe_90, pe_180
dnp_ay, dnp_gs, dnp_wi, dnp_30, dnp_60, dnp_90, dnp_180, dnp_270, dnp_365,
dnp_730, dnp_1095, dnp_1460, dnp_1825
ds_cc, ds_gs, ds_30, ds_60, ds_90
tx_01, tx_07
ti_01, ti_07
gd_0, gd_5, gd_10, gd_15
ch_gs
hw25_cc, hw30_cc, hw32_cc, hw25_gs, hw30_gs, hw32_gs

Default products for each service
When a service is initially displayed it will show its default product for the most current date in the
service.

Type
Precipitation

Temperature

Service

Default Product

agclimate_ac
agclimate_av
agclimate_pe
agclimate_dnp
agclimate_ds
agclimate_tx
agclimate_ti
agclimate_gd
agclimate_ch
agclimate_hw

Accumulated Precipitation – Agricultural Year
Percent of Normal Precipitation – Agricultural Year
Precipitation Compared to Historical Distribution – Agricultural Year
Departure from Normal Precipitation – Agricultural Year
Count of Days with Precipitation below 0.5 mm – Growing Season
Daily Maximum Temperature
Daily Minimum Temperature
Growing Degree Days – Base 5
Crop Heat Units – Growing Season
Number of Days with Temperature above 25°C – Growing Season

Update frequency for climate products
Most climate products are updated on either a daily, weekly (every Monday), or monthly (last day of the
month) schedule.
Service
agclimate_ac

agclimate_av

agclimate_pe
agclimate_dnp

agclimate_ds
agclimate_tx
agclimate_ti
agclimate_gd
agclimate_ch
agclimate_hw

Update Cycle
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Daily
Weekly
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Daily
Weekly
Daily
Daily
Weekly
Weekly
Daily
Weekly

tTypes (product codes)
ac_ay, ac_gs, ac_wi, ac_01, ac_07, ac_14, ac_30,
ac_60
ac_90, ac_180, ac_270, ac_365
ac_730, ac_1095, ac_1460, ac_1825
av_ay, av_gs, av_wi, av_30, av_60
av_90, av_180, av_270, av_365
av_730, av_1095, av_1460, av_1825
pe_ay, pe_gs, pe_wi, pe_30, pe_60
pe_90, pe_180
dnp_ay, dnp_gs, dnp_wi, dnp_30, dnp_60
dnp_90, dnp_180, dnp_270, dnp_365
dnp_730, dnp_1095, dnp_1460, dnp_1825
ds_cc
ds_30, ds_60, ds_90
tx_01, tx_07
ti_01, ti_07
gd_0, gd_5, gd_10, gd_15
ch_gs
hw25_cc, hw30_cc, hw32_cc
hw25_gs, hw30_gs

Note daily products are not retained on a daily basis. Only dates that fall on a Monday are kept. For all
other days of the week daily products are removed the next day, to be replaced by the next day’s
results.

ArcGIS Online
Adding services to ArcGIS Online
Open a new map in ArcGIS Online: http://aafc.maps.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html
Click on “Add” and select “Add Layer from Web”.

-->
The map will appear displaying the default product for the date displayed in the time slider at the
bottom.

For most of these services the time slider causes more confusion than what it’s worth. Turn it off by
clicking on the ellipsis under the service title in the table of contents and select “Disable Time
Animation”.

The map will change to the default product type for the most current date.

Default service view
To get the date and product currently displayed by the service, enable the pop-up for the service.

Click on the map to get information about the current raster displayed. The value in the ‘Name’ attribute
conveys all of the basic information regarding the raster. In this case, the raster is showing the
Accumulated Precipitation (ac) for the Agricultural Year (ay) on April 11, 2017 (20170411).

Changing the product from a service
Use the filter for the service to change the tType value of the service. The tType represents the product
type and time period for each raster.

To switch to the 7-day accumulated precipitation, set tType to “ac_07”.

Changing the classification scheme
You will notice after applying a filter the classification doesn’t always suit the new display. In the
example above it’s still using the classification from “Accumulated Precipitation - Agricultural Year” to
display “7-Day Accumulated Precipitation”. Since most regions in Canada will have less than 45 mm of
precipitation over seven days, using a different classification would improve the display. Classifications
can be changed used the service option “Image Display”.

The services have multiple built-in renderers to display the different tTypes available for each service.
Change the renderer to “ac_07”

The result is a map that displays precipitation ranges much more effectively.

To further differentiate the precipitation ranges for each region, try a region -specific renderer. For
example, changing the display from a national 7-day classification to a prairie province 7-day renderer,
try the renderer ‘”pr_ac_07”.

Changing the product date
Use the filter to change the date in the “dStart” field to switch the raster displayed. For example, much
of Alberta experienced drought conditions in the spring of 2015. To display the 6-month (180-day)
accumulation for June 8, 2015, add two filters as shown:

Change the image display to ac_180 to get the suggested rendering:

You will end up with a map that highlights the lack of precipitation in Alberta during that span.

Using the time slider
Turn on the time slider.

The time slider will appear below the map.

Note the default dates: January 7, 2013 to June 7, 2013. One would assume this is displaying the
accumulated precipitation between those dates but that is not the case. It is actually displaying the
default accumulated precipitation map for the agricultural year. The time slider can only display one
raster at a time, and it always shows the raster for the later date, which is June 7 in this example. So it’s
displaying the accumulated precipitation from September 1, 2016 to June 7, 2017.
Most rasters are retained on a weekly basis, on every Monday. To display all available rasters for
products retained weekly, change the time slider settings by clicking on the wrench/screwdriver icon at
the right of the time slider.

Click “Show advanced options”. Change the Time Display to “Display data in 1 Week intervals”.

The time slider will now show January 7, 2013 to January 14, 2013, which means it’s showing the
January 14, 2013 map for the agricultural year.

Drag the right slider over top of the left slider so that it only says January 7, 2013.

Now if you play the time animation, in this example it will slowly show an increase in accumulated
precipitation until it gets to September 2,2013 at which time it most of the country will reset back to
<15 millimetres since the agricultural year starts on September 1.

ArcMap
Adding a service to ArcMap
In ArcMap, open ArcCatalog.

Under GIS Servers, open “Add ArcGIS Server”.

In the subsequent form, choose “Use GIS services”.

Use “http://www.agr.gc.ca/atlas” as the Server URL. Click “Finish”.

You will see a new item under GIS Servers called “atlas on www.agr.gc.ca (user)”.

Expanding the item will show various directories of services. Expand “app_agclimate_agclimat” to view
the available AgClimate services that you can now access.

Either through ArcCatalog or the “Add Data” button, bring in one of the services. The “agclimate_ac”
service is shown below.

Why isn’t there a classified legend in the table of contents?
The services utilize raster function templates that allow multiple classifications to be built into each
service. However due to an Esri bug (# NIM099212) these classifications do not display in the legend.

Identifying the service in the display
Each service has a default layer it displays during its initial access. It will always show the most current
date for the layer.
Using the Identify tool can help determine the exact product you’re viewing. In the screenshot below,
the identity tool was used on the layer which provides two results. The first result is 255,255,170, which
is simply the RGB value of the location.
The second result contains much more useful information. The pixel value in the result denotes the
accumulated precipitation at that point. The field dStart is the date, and the tType is the product
abbreviation. So the Identify tool tells us the accumulated precipitation (ac) for the agricultural year (ay)
as of February 28, 2017 (2017-02-28) was 155.9 millimetres at that location.

Changing the product date
Use a definition query to change the date. Open the properties of the service (double-click on service in
the table of contents). Click on “Query Builder” and add “dstart” to the query. Click on Get Unique
Values to get a list of all available dates in the service (this may take a minute or so). Note that dates
usually only fall on Mondays or at the end of each month. Choose a date to build the query so it looks
like this:
"dStart" = date '2016-11-30 12:00:00'

Clicking on Apply will update the map to show Accumulated Precipitation for the agricultural year (which
is still the default time period) as of, in this example, November 30, 2016. In this case the map will
display more browns and less blues as a result of less accumulated precipitation.

Changing the classification scheme
Most products have multiple classifications built into the service which can be applied to the many other
time periods to choose from. Again these can be selected using a definition query.
To display the latest 14 –day accumulated precipitation, change the definition query so the tType is now
‘ac_14’ and click on Apply.

The resulting map will be mostly brown to red.

Why? The service is still using the classification scheme for the agricultural year, which uses brown to
red for 0-100 mm. A classification for a 365-day time period can’t be expected to work nicely for a 14day time period. This is where the processing templates become useful. Open the service properties
again and choose the “Processing Templates” tab. Under the function dropdown, find the “ac_14”
template. The Description should say “National Region – 14 Day” within it.

Click Apply and note how the new classification splits the display into a wider range of colours.

Different regions may have different classifications. Zoom into the prairies, then change the processing
template to “pr_ac_14“. Note how the display changes.

Using the time slider
Turn on the time slider using the button on the ‘Tools’ toolbar.

The time slider window will appear in the map.

It will choose the earliest date within the service (in the above example it’s January 7, 2013).
To change the settings, click on the options button:

Most rasters are retained on a weekly basis, on every Monday. For best results, change the time step
interval to one week.

Press the play button the time slider to watch the time animation.

In this example it will slowly show an increase in accumulated precipitation until it gets to September
2,2013 at which time it most of the country will reset back to <15 millimetres since the agricultural year
starts on September 1.

